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Montreal ocean steamship
COMPANY

-f
CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, LonMerry, Glasgow.
The first-class,flill-powered. Clyde-LuiltSteam- 

ahlps of this line will be despatclied every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States malls):

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL./
Moravian ............... loth July
Hibernian ................ 26th “

■ Peruvian ................ 24th “
Nestorlan 31st

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
8t. Patrick................ 16th July
Damascus................ 22nd “
Ottawa ................ 29th “

Through Passage Tickets, Réiurn Tickets, <ind 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

3)00 $79.50 and $89.50 
o 30.50.

CABIN.—Guelph to ivei 
STEERAGE, . do .
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 
INTERMEDIATE, do
STEERAGE. do do 

For every information apply to
CEO. A. OXNARD, 

Act
Guelph July, 0,1869

69.50.
45.50.

PETRIE’S

INSECT POWDER.
If you want to save your

PLANTS AND BUSHES
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block, Guelph.

Full directions enclosed'.

Guelph, June 8.

FJIHE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASSHOTEL has recentlybeen 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenience of 
a home.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the deli 
caoies of the season.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 

MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the "requirement 
nil perm,met us well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 5. do t

PIANOS."
THE undersigned having been appointed agents 

in Guelph for three prominent manufac
tories, and having selected therefrom severa 

choice Pianos, at various prices,

From $250 and Upwards !
which we have now in stock. We would invité 
intending purchasers to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
anu examine quality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gi\ en for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
We would also invite lovers of music to test our 

own make of Cabinet Organs witli Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. We are constantly, manufactur
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
them is very cheering.

S3" Remember tiie Ware-rooms, East Market 
Square—sign of the Mammoth Melodeon.

McLEOD, WOOD & CO. 
Guelph, 12th June. dw

(Brining D$Umqg.
MONDAY EV’NG, JULY 12, 1889.

The World Over.
There are still living 145 officers 

who took part in the battle of Waterloo.

Of The Australian papers complain 
that in the colony the game of cricket is 
on the decline.

pSV" Brantford is troubled with mad 
dogs,consequently unmuzzled canines are 
slaughtered without mercy.

^YOOD NEWS FOR ALL. 

mOF. HIERMAN’S
NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is known to bo far superior to anything 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c., 
3n less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. The powder 
is warranted free from dll bad smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It may bo spread any where 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Direotions for use. 
on each packet.

The above discovery lias gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intereolonia 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of 1866, bc- 

. rides numerous testimonials.
Messrs. E..CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 

Wyridhain-St., Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

Every description and style
suitable for the

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladies and Cents', _

Misses and Girls’
Boys and Youths

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SEE MY STOCK AT THE

jgF" William B. Aetor’e annual income 
is over one million dollars, yet, it is said, 
he never assists any charity.

G3F** Admiral Lord Nelson’s- ..famous 
Trafalgar flagship the Victory is to be 
maintained en permanence atPortsmouth.

0@r It, has been awfully wet this sum
mer. Even the man in the moon was 
seen the other day trying to borrow an 
umbrella.

HOF* Two thousand head of j Texas 
cattle arrived at Ellsworth, Kansas, on 
Wednesday, and fifty thousand more 
were on their way.

On the last trip of the Chicora 
from Lake Superior she brought down 16 
packages of silver ore from the Thunder 
Bay Mining Co’y. valued at $20,000.

5F* The wheat crop has nearly all 
been gathered in Maryland, and by the 
end of this week little will be left stand
ing. Our exchanges speak of the yield 
as excellent.

“ Johnny Moore,” the winner of 
the well contes.ed trotting purse of $300, 
at the late Hamilton races, has been pur
chased by Mr. Charles Ray,of Whitby.

OF" Boutwell forbade smoking in the 
Treasury * Department at Washington. 
Delano did it, and Boutwell ‘‘regulated 
him,” but Delano still smokes and falls 
back on Grant.

0§H The Mayor of Cobourg must be a 
terrible fellow. Ho has issued a piocla- 
mation declaring that “all the oionevs of 
unmuzzled dogs which are allowed to 
run at large will be shot.

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK

23 23
KILLER

USE
HARVEY’S 

TICK KILLER 
FOR 

SHEEP.

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
* Ghemiatu and Druggists, 

i- Gteelnh, 10th June. dw

J ACKgON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Opposite the Market House.

CHEAPFARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States.

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
. -to any point South or We by the popular and 

.es/e line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FAR^S CHEAP, and Tickets good for any rea
sonable time.

JOHN JACKSÛTN.
Seelpli, 14th April dw

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

JOHN A. McMTLLAN,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 

Fergus and Elorn.
Guelph, May 18,1869.

Four Journeymen Shoemaker» 
Wanted Immediately.

CHILDREN’S

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER'S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

./ r .uns. miv.vt Bit’s.
Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

Dress Making & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER’S

Juvenile Clothing and Patterns 
at Mr». Hu liter’s.

63" A large and select stock of Fancy Goods 
Wools, &c.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin,Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wywlham 

Street, Guelph, May 12 dw

On Thursday last, thirteen thou
sand quarts (about four hundred bushels) 
of strawberries were shipped from Oak 
ville, County of Hal ton, for the Toronto 
and Montreal markets.

13F" The Welland Battalion of Volun- 
| leers challenge the Province generally 
and the Toronto Queen’s Own in particu
lar, to a rifle *-h oting contest on the 
Niagara common, for $200 a side.

ffgjT A man in Adair Co., Iowa, has 
invented a cannon which he claims will 
throw a projectile fourteen miles, and 
has gone to Washington to get a patent. 
He proposes to offer it to the government 
for one million

- 53^” Madame Demur eat, the well- 
known modiste, and her daughter, Miss 
Vienna Demorest, sail for Europe on the 
18th inst. It is the lady’s intention to 
establish in Paris a branch of her New 
York emporium of fashion.

H. TROTTER
(Late Trotter A Graham.)

B3T* The death of Hildebrand, the 
Missouri outlaw, is reported. He is said 
to have been the murderer of eighty 
persons. His death will deprive some
body of ten thousand dollars reward, 
which was offered for his capture.

E3F" It is announced in European jour
nals that the Christians who send their 
children to the Turkish College are 
threatened with excommunication by the 
Pope. It is said that the Porte will ex
pel the Jesuits from the Ottoman empire 
by way of reprisals.

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E. Harvey & Co’s Drug Store, 

corner of Wymlham and Macdonncll-sts. 
Reference—A successful practice of fifteen
N. B. —The public will please not expect the 

subscriber to compete for, advertise, orj-expose 
“ Prize Dentistry,” as that is a means (^adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopiedby few, if any, first-class Dentists.
Guelph, 29th April. 1868. dw

Sunday in Camp.
There may be some among our readers 

who, blessed with light consciences and 
heavy heads, like the famous Jack Coeti- 
gan, did not hear the storm which raged 
with terrible fury about 3 on Sunday 
morning. It is to be presumed, however, 
that there were but few whose slumbers 
were so deep that they were not inter
rupted by the loud roll of the thunder 
and the wild howling of the wind. Old 
Boreas, or whatever they call him, had 
snapped his chains, escaped from hie 
cave, and amused himself in a most dis
agreeable way by overturning chimneys 
and fences, and if not uprooting trees, 
at least tearing off many a goodly limb. 
The vivid lightning flashed continuously, 
and for a short time the rain descended 
in torrents. How fared the dwellers in 
the tents out on the common ? Not very 
well it may be imagined. Their tents 
were not erected in anticipation of such 
a very violent storm, and when it came 
the men had in some instances to take 
care of them instead of their sheltering 
the men. They are unfortunately with
out braces to their centre poles, and have 
to depend for supporting their perpendi
cular merely on the ropes that brace the 
canvas at the bottom. Their inhabitants 
had to come out and hold on to them at 
the very time when the sentries were 
running for shelter from the pelting rain. 
Some three or four of the tents were up
set, and for a while there was - such a 
commotion as might be seen in a big ship 
that had been unexpectedly struck by a 
heavy gale. The tents that stood showed 
their excellent waterproof qualities. All 
was soon put to rights, and a smiling 
morning succeeded to a night of storm. 
Such is compaigning, with the exception 
of the bullets.

At 3 p.m., on Sunday, the companies 
fell in on their private parade ground,and 
marched to about the front row of tents, 
occupied by the Guelph Artillery, on the 
north side, where religious services were 
conducted by the Chaplain assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Hogg. The Chaplain en
gaged in prayer, and Mr. Hogg after
wards read a portion of the twentieth 
chapter of Acts. Hymn 123 of Bateman’s 
Collection was announced by the Chap
lain, and lined by him for the benefit of 
those who bad not hymn-books. The 
Band was stationed round the platform ; 
they gave the key-note, and played the 
accompaniment all the way through.— 
Either but a small proportion of the 
crowd sang, or else the sound being un
confined did not produce half the effect 
which might have been anticipated from 
the blending of so many voices as there 
were in that crowd ; for in addition to 
the volunteers, the Town seemed to have 
poured out at least half its inhabitants. 
The Chaplain then gave as a text the 
words, “ Be thpu faithful unto death,and 
I will give thee a crown of life.”—Rev. 
ii, 10. The sermon was commendably 
short. We say commendably, for the 
audience had to either stand,or sit on the 
damp grass, during its continuance, and 
under such circumstances a sermon of 
the ordinary length would have become 
rather tedious. The lesson inculcated 
was, that while it was every man’s duty 
to be faithful to every earthly trust, it 
was much more particularly his duty to 
be faithful to Christ. Unless he is he 
has not fulfilled hie calling ; and the 
speaker closed with an exhortation to his 
hearers to acknowledge the Saviour in. 
all circumstances and positions in which 
they might be placed. The Rev. Mr. 
Hogg then offered prayer, the.hymn 
“ Glory to God on High,” was sung to 
the tune of the National Anthem, the 
Band as before playing the accompani
ment, and then the benediction having 
been pronounced, the companies faced to 
the right and broke off, the civilians also 
wending their way back to town.

The Chaplain announced that there 
would be worship in the Adjutant’s tent 
every morning at half-past five.

Graduated.—The Times says that 
Mr. A. Maddaugh, of Puslinch, passed 
hie final examination at the Hamilton 
Business College on Friday, and received 
his diploma.

Guelph Presbytery.—The Presby
tery of Guelph, in connection with Cana
da Pres^yterian^mrch, meets in Knox’s 
Church to-morrow at ll'o’clock. Impor
tant matters relating to, and arising out 
of the Galt case will come up for consid
eration. ________

Pic-nic.—The pic-nic in connection 
with the Baptist Sabbath School.Guelph» 
will be held on Mr. Goldie’s grounds to
morrow. This pic-nic has been once 
postponed, and it is to be hoped that the 
weather to-morrow will be such as not to 
necessitate its being put off again.

Concert in the Town Hall.—Ma
dame Parmalee.with her son and daugh 
ter, will give a concert in the Town Hall 
on Tuesday night. The lady’s vocal 
powers are said to be of rare excellence, 
and her concerts, wherever she has been, 
have given the highest satisfaction. She 
is a new claimant for public favour, and 
if report speak true, most likely to be a 
successful one.

Arrested. — On Saturday evening 
Geo. Clay, a veterinary surgeon, who 
formerly lived in Guelph, and whose wife 
is still here, was arrested in Toronto by a 
detective at the request of Chief Consta- 
Kelly. There are several chargee pend" 
ing against him, but of what nature We 
have not learned. The Chief Constable 
is going after him this afternoon, and we 
shall know all about it to morrow.^

Anniversary of the Boyne.—To
day is the anniversary of the battle of 
Boyne. It should be cause of thankful
ness to us, the people of Guelph, that 
we have nothing but the date to remind 
us of the fact, that one hundred and 
seventy-nine years ago, “the gentle, le
gendary riyer,” to quote McGee, “wreath
ed in its abundant foliage, was startled 
by the sound of ctnnon which continued 
through the long summer evening, and 
woke the early echoes of the morrow.” 
It was on the evening of the 30th of 
June that the sickly soldier prince, who 
never showed animation except on the 
day of battle, expressed his pleasure at 
sighting the army which had rallied 
round his father in-law, and his determi
nation that it should experience his 
prowess before they parted. On the first 
of July the battle was fought— with 
what result the world is aware, but per 
baps every one does not know that it was 
the change from Old to New Style,which 
took place subsequently, that makes the 
anniversary fall on the 12th and not on 
the first of the month. There is no cele
bration'in Guelph, not even a dinner, so 
far as we can learn, the dSy is to us just 
like any other day ; and perbans half the 
citizens will scarcely think of the im
portant event which in other places great 
preparations have been made for cele
brating.

GST- The revenue to be paid to the 
Government for the year ending June 30, 
1869, from the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, will be no less than $550,- 
000. Upwards of $300,000 will be paid 
by the Maitland Distillery alone, Mr. 
Wiser, of Prescott, paying over $200,000, 
the malt tax making up the balance.

pRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In the West End of the

TOWN OF GUELPH.
For Sale, within ten minutes walk of the Post 

Office, consisting of a substantially built

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight rooms, with Stable and Driving 
House, ali in.good condition. Pleasantly situated 
in a respectable locality. A large garden planted 
with choice fruit trees, and plenty of excellent 
spring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
One-half of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E. WURSFOLD.
May 19. d3m w4t Dockland's Survey

NEWS ITEMS.

THE GU El,I’ll POLICE COUKT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Monday, 12th.—Thomas Lynch of 
Puslinch. was charged by Thos. Brown, 
of Guelph Township, with breach of the 
Highway Act. It was alleged that de
fendant had not given half the road.— 
The case was adjourned till to-morrow.

fJlO PLASTERERS AND PAINTERS

EHeX:’S GHHBCE.
Sealed Tenders wanted for the Plastering and 

for the Painting and Glazing of Knox's Church 
Guelph.

Plans and specifications mnv he seen at Mr. 
Berry’s, Wyndham-st, Guelph, where tenders arc 
to he left on or before FRIDAY, the 16th inst.

The Committee do not hind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

J. HOBSON, Architect. 
Guelph, 6th July. dtf

B3F" Jefferson Davis becomes infirm in 
body as he becomes older in years. He 
is at present in Paris, from which city 
his friends in Montreal, Que., have advi
ces to the effect that is very doubtful if 
the state of bis health will ever permit 
his return to this side of the Atlantic, 
Should he obtain a hopeful convalesence, 
however, he intends to spend the sum
mer months in British North America, 
and the winter in Mississippi.

Mias Rye at London.—Miss Rye, the 
philanthropist, addressed a big meeting 
in London two or three nights ago, and 
talked pretty well ; all of which was 
very clever and very plucky on the part 
of Miss Rye. She wanted money to 
bring out more girls, but the London 
people were not so badly off for servants 
as to consider themselves called upon to 
ask the city council to grant a sum of 
money for Miss Rye’s purpose. A motion 
to do so was negatived by the full of the 
City Hall, with the exception of six in
dividuals. What the lady said or did 
alter this is not mentioned.

The Solar Eclipse.—1The coming 
solar eclipse is naturally exciting consid
erable interest in the public mind as well 
as in the scientific world. The eclipse 
will not appear total in Canada, but will 
be so observed in a belt of country in the 
United States of about 140 miles wide, 
and from the coast of North Carolina 
stretches away, in a north-westerly di
rection, through North Carolina, Ten
nessee, Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Illi
nois. and Iowa. Extensive preparations 
are being made to observe the phenome
non with exactness on the 7th August.

A Brave on the War Path. — On 
Thursday last, as Mr. T. Lewis, tailor, 
Sarnia, was searching for his cow in the 
Indian Reservation, a murderous attack 
was made upon him by an Indian named 
Lighthouse, who threatened that,, he 
would kill any white man found trespas
sing on the Reserve. Mr. Lewis was 
severely beaten, and escaped from the 
clutches of the savage with difficulty. A 
warrant was accordingly put in the 
hands of Constable Lucas for the arrest of 
Lighthouse, who was arrested and lodged 
in gaol next day to await his trial for the 
offence.

Increase of Population in tub United 
States.—Carefully prepared statistics 
show an increase in the population of 
the United States of 34 per cent, in ten 
years, about 25 per cent, of which arises 
from the natural increase of the native 
population, while the remaining 9 per 
cent is the result of immigration. It is 
also estimated that four-fifths of the in
habitants of the country, remain as form
erly, of English descent. The greatest 
modification is the element of African 
descent, which now embraces five mil
lions of souls The census of 1860 
showed that, in the city of St. Louis, the 
foreign population out-numbered the 
native-born ; and that in Chicago the 
two classes, foreign and native-born, 
were about equal.

THIS MORNINC’S DESPATCHES.
Afghanistan Affairs— Trouble 

over the Irish Church Bill—
The French Cable — The 

Yacht “ Dauntless ” — 
French Reform, Ac.

London, July 10. — In the House of. 
Commons last evening, Mr. Gladstone ia 
a discussion on Central Asia matters, 
said that it was the English policy to 
rule subject countries by the adoption of 
measures beneficial to them. He wee 
assured that Lord Mayo's interview with 
Sheer Ali did not involve any agreement 
on our part. Russia has expressed the 
opinion that Afghanistan should remain 
as a neutral state between the Russian 
and British influence.^

London, July 10 (midnight).—The agi 
tation in relation to the Irish Church Bill 
threatens to become serious. Prepara
tions are actively being made for impo
sing demonstrations, against Mr. Glad
stone who has hitherto hesitated to en
courage the doings, but has consented to 
give semi-official sanction on the ground 
that the Lords attempted to qualify their 
opposition to the will of the Government 
and people, and on the ground of preten
ded change in public sentiment. It Ib 
certain, however, that the Gemmons will 
refuse to yield to the Lords their amend
ments, except the three points not affect
ing the principle of the Bill. It is ex
pected that the open air meeting will be 
the largest ever known.

Brest, July 11.—A despatch from the 
Great Eastern reports that up to Satur
day noon she had run 2,023 knots from 
Brest, and paid out 2,287 knots of cable. 
The work was still progressing without 
interruption.

Queenstown, July 11. — The yacht 
Dauntless, James G. Bennett, jr., com
manding, arrived at this port to-day at 
2.35 p.m. She made the voyage in 13 
days, 17 hours and 6 minutes. She had 
heavy weather.

Paris, July 11.—The Council of Min
isters and the Privy Couucil have held 
frequent meetings at the summons of the 
Emperorto deliberate upon interpellation» 
for political reforms, now ending in the 
Corps Legislatif. It is said that the fol
lowing programme has been agreed up
on with the concurrence of the Emperor: 
Senate will be immediately convoked, 
when parliamentary changes of a Liberal 
character will be proposed by the Gov
ernment. These reforms will probably 
include the extension of the right and fa
cility of interpellation and creation of a 
responsible ministry, the Emperor choos
ing ministers from the Corps Législatif 
with the view of arriving at the respon
sibility of each member of the Cabinet.

Vienna, July 11.—Prince Von Aures-- • 
berg has been elected President of the < 
Upper Chamber of the Reichsratb.

Madrid, July 11.—Much political agi
tation prevails in Lisbon, and the Govern
ment is taking unusual precautions to 
prevent outbreaks.

Washington, July 11.—Letters from 
Cuban officers say that the arrest of the 
Cuban junta in New York produced re
gret and despondency. They say, how
ever, that the Cubans will fight with re
newed desperation, with the cry of, Liber
ty or Death, as no mercy can be expected 
from Spaniards.

The Secretary of Treasury has directed 
the Assistant Treasurer, at New York, 
to purchase three millions of U. S. Bonds 
each Wednesday during the present 
month, to be held subject to future action 
of Congress. •_____ ~__

Suicide on the Grand Trunk.—On the 
Grand Trunk cars at Cornwall, a night 
or two since, a man attempted to commit 
suicide by cutting his throat with a pen
knife, but only succeeded in making an 
ugly gash. Atkinson is his name. He 
is a tailor from Galt, and went to Que
bec to meet his sister who arrived by the 
Si. Patrick from Scotland ; but who re
fusing to accompany her brother to Galt, 
went with an acquaintance to Boston. 
The brother then abandoned himself to 
drink, and attempted to cut his throat 
while in delirium tremens.

Boiler Explosion in Woodstock.— 
Clarke & Davidson’s steam grist mill 
was blown up on Saturday. Derry, the en
gineer, was dangerously injured. The 
boiler was blown one hundred feet from 
the building, cutting a tree two feet in 
diameter completely off, and only brought 
to a stand by a second tree in front of a 
house in which there were several peo
ple. Numberless windows were broken 
and the bricks from the engine house 
knocked in the sides of the frame build
ing adjacent to the scene of the ac
cident.

Tiie Revenue.—The following is the 
revenue for the Dominion for June, as 
per Auditor’s statement, viz : Customs 
$616,567, Excise $236,772, Poet Office 
$22,212, Public Works (including rail 
ways) $88,124, Bill Stamps Duty $6,817, 
Miscellaneous $60,927.-Total $1,030,919, 
Expendituie $598,437.

Murder in Innisfil.
The Barrie Gazette has the following S 

—A cold blooded and cowardly murder 
took place in the township of Innisfil, 
on the 6th ult. The facts of these : Mr. 
Hugh Donnelly, when returning to hfa 
own home, lot 3, in the 18th con., on the 
night in question, and when within 
thirty rods of his own gate, was waylaid 
by some person who struck the unfortu
nate man several blows on the favo and 
head with some heavy instrument. From 
the nature of the wounds he received, he 
must have lain for some hours in a state 
of insensibility. He, however, managed 
to reach his house, without any assistance 
and there he lingered ou, enduring the 
most excrutiating pain, until death put 
fin end to his suffering on Wednesday the 
30th ult. While on his death-bed, he 
pointed out the' place and described it as 
well as he could. An examination of 
the ground resulted in discovering » 
quantity of blood and also a stick ; but . 
no marks of blood could be seen on the 
wood. Deceased stated several times be
fore his death, that it was a neighbour of 
his—a man named Alex. McLean—who 
inflicted the blows. At the inquest on 
the body of Donnelly, which las tea two 
days, the jury brought in a verdict of 
wilful murder against McLean, who was 
promptly arrested and lodged in the com
mon jail of this county, to await hùk 
trial at the next assizes. Of the partie», 
implicated in this tragedy we know but 
little ; but from what we have learned, 
it appears that both the murdered man 
find the accused, have been living on ad- : 
joining farms fjr many years, and botf 
the heads of families. Donnelly Is know] 
in the neighbourhood as a very respi 
table man. His wife has been 
some years. McLean was not a ] 
character. A short time before the i 
in question, both parties were io| 
at a public gathering, and had qui 
and fought. McLean who felt « 
threatened Donnelly’s life, but t 
again in a day or two after* 
made it up. On the 16th 
went to Lefroy and McLean I 
hill. Both the farms are s| 
tween the above' named vill# 
nelly’s farm nearest to 
whilst that of McLean was ij 
From the position, it wif~ 
ceived that each had to j 
farm to reach home, l 
opposite directions, j 
habit of drinking, j 
that this was the $ 
so wretched a t


